Heart of Texas Classic  
Ellison HS • Sat, February 11, 2017  
Team/Officers • Main Gym

8:00 Doors Open  
Officers/Ensembles

8:44 Del Valle HS Vars Sm Ens  
8:48 Expectations Mascot Team Pom  
8:52 Charles Patterson MS Off Jazz  
8:56 Liberty Hill MS Off Jazz  
9:00 Granbury HS Off Jazz  
9:04 Copperas Cove HS Off Jazz  
9:08 Hutch HS Off Jazz  
9:12 Killeen HS Off Jazz  
9:16 Lampasas HS Off Jazz  
9:20 Shoemaker HS Off Jazz  
9:22 Del Valle HS Off Jazz  
9:24 Travis HS Off Jazz  
9:28 Midway HS Off Jazz  
9:32

9:36 Expectations Mascot Team Nov  
9:40 Charles Patterson MS Off Lyr  
9:42 Liberty Hill MS Off Novelty  
9:44 Nolan MS Off Kick  
9:48 Granbury HS Off Pom  
9:52 Copperas Cove HS Off Nov  
9:56 Hutch HS Off Contemp  
10:00 Killeen HS Off Lyrical  
10:04 Lampasas HS Off Modern  
10:08 Shoemaker HS Off Lyrical  
10:12 Del Valle HS Off Contemp  
10:16 Travis HS Off Hip Hop  
10:20 Midway HS Off Lyrical  
10:24

10:28 Expectations Mascot Team HH  
10:32 Charles Patterson MS Off Open  
10:36 Liberty Hill MS Off Modern  
10:40 Union Grove MS Off Contemp  
10:44 Granbury HS Off Hip Hop  
10:48 Copperas Cove HS Off Contemp  
10:52 Copperas Cove HS Social Off  
10:56 Hutch HS Off Open  
11:00 Killeen HS Off Contemp  
11:04 Lampasas HS Off Open  
11:08 Shoemaker HS Off Contemp  
11:12 Del Valle HS Off Lyrical  
11:16 Travis HS Off Contemp  
11:20 Travis HS Social Officers  
11:24 Midway HS Off Contemp  
11:28

11:32 Maria's Dance Mascot Sm Ens  
11:36 Live Oak Ridge MS Sm Ens  
11:40 Dance Works Plus Jr Sm Ens  
11:42 Del Valle HS JV Sm Ens  
11:44 Del Valle HS Vars Med Ens  
11:48

11:52 TEAM JAZZ  
11:56 Killeen HS JV  
12:00 High Velocity Int  
12:04 Gatesville HS  
12:08 Charles Patterson MS  
12:12 Granbury HS  
12:16 Liberty Hill MS  
12:20 Hutto HS  
12:24 Live Oak Ridge MS  
12:28 Killeen HS Vars  
12:32 Manor MS  
12:36 Lampasas HS  
12:40 SC Lee JH

12:44 Shoemaker HS Vars  
12:48 Union Grove MS  
12:52 Travis HS  
12:56 High Velocity Sr  
1:00 Midway HS  
1:04 Rancier MS  
1:08

TEAM KICK/MILITARY  
1:16 Copperas Cove HS Military  
1:20 Nolan MS Kick  
1:24 Del Valle HS JV Military  
1:28 Ellision HS JV Kick  
1:32

TEAM LYRICAL/MODERN/PROP  
1:36 Charles Patterson MS Lyrical  
1:40 Expectations Elem Prop  
1:44 High Velocity Int Lyrical  
1:48 Expectations Int Prop  
1:52 Live Oak Ridge MS Lyrical  
1:56 SC Lee JH Prop  
2:00 High Velocity Sr Lyrical  
2:04 Gatesville HS Prop  
2:08 Maria's Dance Jr Lyrical  
2:12 Shoemaker HS Vars Lyrical  
2:16 Shoemaker HS JV Lyrical  
2:20 Lampasas HS Modern  
2:24 Rancier MS Lyrical  
2:28

TEAM CONTEMPORARY  
2:32

TEAM NOVELTY  
2:36 Granbury HS  
2:40 Maria's Dance Elem  
2:44 Midway HS  
2:48 Maria's Dance Int  
2:52 Sparklettes Jr  
2:56 Expectations Elem  
3:00 Maria's Dance Jr  
3:04 Expectations Int  
3:08 Ellision HS JV  
3:12 Manor MS  
3:16 Killeen HS JV  
3:20 Liberty Hill MS  
3:24 Del Valle HS JV  
3:28 Live Oak Ridge MS  
3:32 Gatesville HS  
3:36 Charles Patterson MS  
3:40 Killeen HS Vars  
3:44 Nolan MS  
3:48 Lampasas HS  
3:52 SC Lee JH  
3:56 Travis HS  
3:56 Union Grove MS  
4:00 Shoemaker HS Var  
4:04 Perry MS  
4:08 Palo Alto MS  
4:10 TEAM OPEN  
4:14 Sparklettes Jr  
4:18 Ellision HS JV  
4:22 High Velocity Sr  
4:26 Copperas Cove HS  
4:30 Charles Patterson MS  
4:34 Del Valle HS Vars  
4:38

TEAM HIP HOP  
4:40

4:44 Maria's Dance Jr  
4:48 Maria's Dance Int  
4:52 Granbury HS  
4:56 Expectations Elem  
5:00 Hutto HS  
5:04 Expectations Int  
5:08 Killeen HS Vars  
5:12 Liberty Hill MS  
5:16 Del Valle HS Vars  
5:20 Live Oak Ridge MS  
5:24 Travis HS  
5:28 Manor MS  
5:32 Sparklettes Jr  
5:36 Union Grove MS  
5:40 Rancier MS  
5:44

5:48 Announce Solo Finalists  
5:52 TEAM CONTEMPORARY  
5:56 Midway HS  
6:00 Killeen HS JV  
6:04 Hutto HS  
6:14 High Velocity Sr  
6:18 Travis HS  
6:16 Nolan MS  
6:20 Del Valle HS Vars  
6:24 Union Grove MS  
6:28 Killeen HS Vars  
6:30

6:35 TEAM NOVELTY  
6:40 High Velocity Int  
6:45 Del Valle HS JV  
6:50 Liberty Hill MS  
6:55 Copperas Cove HS  
7:00 Live Oak Ridge MS  
7:00 Midway HS

Guest Performances:  
Ellison HS Emeralds  
MCC Dance Company  
TMS Wow Factor  
7:30 Awards Ceremony  
9:00 Farewells

Save the Date!  
American Nationals  
March 24-25, 2017  
UNT • Denton, TX
Heart of Texas Classic • Solos/Duets
Auditorium • Ellison HS • Saturday, February 11, 2017

8:00  Doors Open
Solos/Duets
9:24  High Velocity Sr Duet #1
9:28  High Velocity Sr Duet #2
9:32  Union Grove MS Solos (2)
9:34  "
9:38  High Velocity Jr Solo
9:40  "
9:42  "
9:44  "
9:48  "
9:50  "
9:52  "
9:56  High Velocity Int Solos (2)
10:00  "
10:04  High Velocity Jr Solo
10:08  High Velocity Sr Solos (3)
10:12  "
10:16  "
10:20  "
10:24  Live Oak Ridge MS Duet #1
10:28  Live Oak Ridge MS Duet #2
10:32  Gatesville HS Solos (3)
10:36  "
10:40  "
10:44  Nolan MS Duet
10:48  Live Oak Ridge MS Solos (4)
10:52  "
10:56  "
11:00  "
11:04  "
11:08  Ellison HS JV Solos (3)
11:12  "
11:16  "
11:20  Expectations Elem Duet
11:24  Expectations Mascot Solo
11:28  Expectations Sr Solo
11:32  "
11:36  "
11:40  "
11:44  Copperas Cove HS Solos (10)
11:48  "
11:52  "
11:56  "
12:00  "
12:02  "
12:04  "
12:08  "
12:12  "
12:16  "
12:20  "
12:22  Del Valle HS JV Solos (4)
12:24  "
12:28  "
12:32  "
12:36  Del Valle HS Var Solos (8)
12:40  "
12:42  "
12:44  "
12:48  "
12:52  "
12:56  "
1:00  "
1:04  Liberty Hill MS Solos (3)
1:08  "
1:12  "
1:16  "

1:20  Dance Works Plus Jr Solos (2)
1:24  "
1:28  Dance Works Plus Int Solo
1:32  Killeen HS Solos (13)
1:34  "
1:36  "
1:40  "
1:42  "
1:44  "
1:48  "
1:52  "
1:56  "
2:00  "
2:04  "
2:08  "
2:12  Del Valle HS JV Duet #1
2:16  Del Valle HS JV Duet #2
2:20  Charles Patterson MS Solos (6)
2:24  "
2:28  "
2:32  "
2:36  "
2:40  "
2:44  "
2:48  Travis HS Solo
2:52  Shoemaker HS Solos (6)
2:56  "
3:00  "
3:02  "
3:04  "
3:08  "
3:12  Hutto HS Duet
3:16  Granbury HS Solos (3)
3:20  "
3:24  "
3:28  "
3:32  Heaven Garcia Jr Solo
3:36  Karina Wooten Sr Solo
3:40  East View HS Solo
3:44  "
3:48  Midway HS Solos (13)
3:52  "
3:56  "
4:00  "
4:04  "
4:08  "
4:12  "
4:16  "
4:20  "
4:24  "
4:28  "
4:32  "
4:36  "
4:40  "
4:44  Last call for Solos

Dancers can qualify for Special Performance Opportunities!
Visit our website for more info:
www.DanceADTS.com

NEW! Centex Dance & Social Officer Camp
August 1-3, 2017
Bell County Expo Center
Belton, TX
Heart of Texas Teams

Mascot
Expectations • Jana Carpenter

Elementary
Expectations • Jana Carpenter
Maria's Dance Creations Dynamic Dazzlin' Divaz • Maria Gonzalez

Intermediate
Expectations • Jana Carpenter
High Velocity Dance Co • Ashley Coombs
Maria's Dance Creations Radiant Dazzlin' Divaz • Maria Gonzalez

Junior Private
Dance Works Plus • Alden Manongdo
High Velocity Dance Co • Ashley Coombs
Maria's Dance Creations Xplosive Dazzlin' Divaz • Maria Gonzalez
Sparklettes Hour of Dance Glitter All Stars • Stacie Jackson

Senior Private
High Velocity Dance Co • Ashley Coombs

Middle Schools
Charles Patterson MS Sapphires • Elena Conde/Rachel Wirges
Liberty Hill MS Lionettes • Shay Langworthy/Rebecca Vroustouris
Live Oak Ridge MS Diamonds • Jovanda Minor/Danielle Whitehead
Manor MS Flames • Su Frank
Nolan MS Fillies • Christina Michaels
Palo Alto MS Sparklers • Allison Prince
Rancier MS Rolettes • Janelle Muhammed
S.C. Lee JH Starlettes • Lynne Ramirez
Union Grove MS Golden Belles • Faith Rainwater

Junior Varsity
Del Valle HS Cardettes JV • Catherine Zink/Kara Martinez
Ellison HS Jewels • Christy Hawkins
Killeen HS Kangarettes JV • Kelsie Cain
Shoemaker HS Shining Stars JV • Dawn Bennett

Extra Small High School
Gatesville HS Dazzlers • Helen Gonzales
Granbury HS Stowaways • Diane Craig

Small High School
Copperas Cove HS Copperettes • Samantha Selby
Hutto HS Hi-Steppers • Courtney Worrell
Killeen HS Kangarettes • Kelsie Cain
Lampasas HS Flames • Shelby Hodnett
Shoemaker HS Silver Stars • Dawn Bennett/Jemeka Summerhill

Medium High School
Del Valle HS Cardinal Belles • Catherine Zink/Kara Martinez
Travis HS Rebelettes • Jackie Martinez

Super High School
Midway HS Goal Tenders • Lori Wadsworth

AWARDS PATCHES ($5.00 each)
- DIVISION I - (TEAM)
- SWEEPSTAKES
- AWARD OF EXCELLENCE OFFICERS
- GUSSIE NELL DAVIS AWARD
- DR. DREIBRODT AWARD
- JUDGES AWARD
- BEST IN CLASS
- BEST OVERALL CHOREOGRAPHY
- BEST OVERALL TECHNIQUE
- BEST OVERALL PRECISION
- BEST OVERALL PRESENTATION
- NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
- NATIONAL COMPETITION
- STATE CHAMPIONS
- ACADEMIC CHAMPIONS
- DIVISION I - SOLO
- DIVISION I - ENSEMBLE
- SOLO FINALIST
- DIV. I SOLO
- DIV. I ENSEMBLE
- SOLO FINALIST
- SOLO WINNER
- DANCE COMPANY
- EN CROIX
- SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
- GUSSIE NELL DAVIS DANCE CLASSIC
- BEST OF THE BEST

Additional Silver Award* ($35.00)
*Please specify award earned

Send order w/payment to: ADTS PO Box 1189 Salado, Tx 76571

Visit us on Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter and post your team photos!

#adts2017

Action Photography & Videography Available with Overton Films!